




Combine high-tech robots with innovative minds, Nixma’s now an official partner of JAKA 
Robotics bringing you a new generation of smart solutions. As the Industry 4.0 demands 
more autonomy, robotic solutions have become widely used in various manufacturing stages. 
With the technical capability and automation experiences over 10 years, Nixma is ready to 
provide slicker solutions to various industries with our partner JAKA Robotics.

Industries we serve: 3C Electronics, Automobile and relatives, Food, Chemical, Machining, 
Household appliances, New energy, Kitchen and bath, Medical devices, Education, and
New business

JAKA Cobots can meet various needs of different production situations and this allows Nixma
to create better and smarter solutions. 

Official Partner 
nixma technology is an Official partner of JAKA Robotics



Wireless Connection 
No Teach Pendant
JAKA Cobots Pioneered the mobile 
terminal APP control mode, freeing
the traditional bulky teaching devices 
and lengthy control lines, making the
teaching process in the local space 
more convenient.

Safe Cooperation
Collision Protection
Built-in torgue feedback module in JAKA Corbots,
When the collision reaches the set upper limit of
the torgue, the cobot stops in time to avoid injury
to people and other equipment, and achieve 
human-machine safety cooperation.

Free-drive And Graphic Programming

Remote Interaction
Real-time Monitoring

Manually dragging the end of the cobot to the coresponding
point, the cobot arm leams the memory and completes the
programming, even the zero-based operator humanized. 
The new program is adjusting while editing, and the whole
process takes only a few minutes to achieve rapid task 
conveerstion. 

Plug and Play
Quick Switch
JAKA Cobots are light and compact, 
with easy installation, visual recognition,
and strong equipment compatibility. 
The high assablility and flexibility make
JAKA Cobots plug-and play, convenient
deployment process in any production 
environment. Whith JaKa Cobots, you 
can achieve sucess in production as 
multi-batch, customized, short cycle, etc. Open Software And Hardware Ecosystem

JAKA Cobots are based on the Linux system platform and have
high compatibility. Users can remotely interact with robots via 
Ethernet protocal (TCP/IP) and modbus from multi-platform
systems such as Androrid, iOS, and Windows. With universal
control interface JAKA Cobots can quickly match with Automation
equipments in the supply chain.

JAKA Cobots support remote programming 
control collaboration, and are no longer limited 
to geographical boundaries. JAKA Cotobs also 
implement control of multiple robots by one
mobile terminal.
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